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IUARTTi3LY RtSiS?;Cil RPrOiR TO .- iNASA iJ;.NhD SPACECRAFT C-!;ER
rT.;: U!;TLtS ;T OR rtADIhTIG:,. LT0SURi OF
PZO:;.U'Th; BJY ;.ADIOCI;.'YICAL T'EC"iK:IO'!'S
OctoL-r 5, 1970 Throu-h Jcnucw 3, 1971
S. L.. Drod-in?.i
ABSTRACT
Gm.na-ry aenalyses of the neutrcr. activated fecal smnplec from the
Aollo 1.2 Lnd 13 missions have been completed, and the data are bein.
etluated.
$'?.!es of the exposed Apollo 12 eolar wind ccmposition (SWC) 'foil
and blon- foils have been cbtraned for a.-alxsis of the 210po (2 1 0 ?b, 222PR)
contrer.. It Is expcted thaet the determir.naton Of the 2Po conr.tent of
theae foili vitlll yiel.d the ccncentration of redon atons incident on the
foil vhile exposed to the lunar.er atophre, rnd this indirectly will pen:it
en ectir-te of the averaee ura.niun concentration or the lunar surface.
Pr-cpea.&' to r.eesure the co mic-ro4 intensity arnd energy spectra
nr.side csd o.-tide of late Apollo and ProJect SWylab e.pacecraft by eoxposir
a.d aub3e.: ;etly e,a.;:ln pure metal lroil, and to rea3u1re the ele at'.la.
mA31 bA2I.-ce in ProJect Skylab astroncuts by irstrunental neutron activatinn
r.ilycis of the intJke r._:d cZreta, are scBurxriced.
The abstract cf a pcper etlitled, "The Meavur-e-ent of Radiet!on
lxiov~-oe cf ABtrorsuts by Pad.ocheoical Tcchnrqn:;s," 3nd th- text of a:
paer cnt!tled "Celciur., Potsriur., 'nd iron Loss by Apollo VIi, VlI:',
IX, ', and XI Astroncuts" are included cu appendices.
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^UARTERLY R'SLJRPCii RLPOR! TO T N:_ iASA IrJ.N;LD SPACCRCHA:PI CriTER
'I:t IZASiUR_; OF r(ADIATIO'i iLPOSUR. OF
STONAU'I lBY RADIOCHE.!ICAL TEC.i:IOL'S
OctoLzr 5, 1970 Through January 3, 1971
R. I.. Drodzinski
ABSTRACT
Gar&a-rq' analyses of the neutrcr. activated fecal samplec from the
Apollo 12 knd 13 missions have been completed, and the data are being
citluated.
6Eples of the exposed Apollo 12 solar wind composition (SWC) foil
and blank foils have been obtained for anallsis of the 210po (210pb, 22 2 Rn)
content. It is expected that the determination of the 2 1 0po content of
these foils will yield the concentration of radon atoms incident on the
foil while exposed to the lunar atmosphere, and this indirectly will permit
n estir.ate of the average uranium concentration of the lunar surface.
Proposa!n to measure the cosnic-ray intensity and energy spectra
inaside and outside of late Apollo and Project Skylab spacecraft by eicposing
and subSeqCuetly arnalvylng pure metal foils, and to measure thb elemontal
mama balance in ProJect Skylab astronauts trj instrumental neutron activation
analycis of the intake and exzreta, are su-rnrtzed.
The abstract cf u paper entitled, "The Measurement of Radiation
Fcposure of Astrorauto by Padiochemical Techniqnes ," und th2 .ext of a
paper ent!tled "Calciun, Potassium, and Iron Los by Apollo VII, VIII,
IX, ', and ¥I Astrenauts" are included as appendices.
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eper has been re re for oraZ resentatxon on -5sc!, 1. Il71 at
trhe ; zi:.a Ssj.'i on .anural and 'a.-azde RaFlatio. in Space. 7re
,ao-er. ertitled, ',.e -'essure-.t of RaBatioar .',osure of Antrourts b
Rad/oihee:nc.l Techaiqnus,' i£ h--d on the neasur- ents o:r t_.e eosogeDic
ra/CIc;li. Sc in the feces aCa urLe of :he Apollo T7 -tr. 13 estroUts.
^,e abstract cf t*k praper is reproduced in Aeppendx A. of this reort. The
^-t1re azasPcrFt, wvsich wil be pubiisahoe in the proceedings of the
e;£i-s, vil be iLnocprnated In a er report.
TASK - W.LTPO{ ACCTIV.ATIC. ;IJ-ALYSIS OF FLz ~.Z AL- bIi F0I.!
A;7RTO;AJ:. ; L:(;;.CLD I:; -PACCE FLCtIGT
Crz.a-ray ana.lvses of the rnetron activated fecal sauiples fr= the
Apollo 12 and 13 astronuwlts have been crtpleted. and tsae data are presently
being reduced. The elemental eoncentrations o! these sanples V:11 be
given in a later report.
Recent disessicns witb i;SA personnel have devnlope. the posSibtllty
of obtairnrg representative sanlms of all foodstuffs used on the Apollo
aissicna for neutron activation axnalsis in order to dete.-t +e tlhe iLt.ke
values for these .eleental concentrations reasured in the fecen. Only a
few intake values have tbus far been obtained, and thee- Lcve been furiashed
ry 1ESAZ ) Bazed on these values a anuscript er.title. 'Calcius. Fotaaol,
nrn Iron Loss by Apollo VII, VIII. IX. X, and XI Astronmatz" 4ha beean
prepraed for subsission to.the Journal Aeronsace Meditine ald La xeprooca,
iz its entirety in Appendi B of thia report.
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TASK - StARCt FOR LU::AR T:.':: ,' i .:
Project Apollo has been desigr.ed to r t /
the earth's moon. One basic feature is t:, ^.:." * ' e 
apparently composed of only the solir v\id !'-+?'.q'47>
e=anatio;:ns fron tlie natural deccay c!: rsf n- , [ / 
order to characterize the c..liir.._'. : t . r'o',·
alumin'j. foils (S'C 'oilsi ).rh ,' .ei: b J .r ,:r~,
-
:.t! ' ·
Apcllo 11 an. 12 c..rews an'd.: Z u.'; ... 
the solar vir,di ,:3. c:-. -hi. , -" .c _hic ' !
.,-.i , .' 2 '' ' ' -
velocities wvt's b TM l-r4: r.,, , . , O - e
tlersel:ves in t.i- '..e . j.. .. , : 0 ,
... ¥
b lunar r. .: . ......... :':,.. ....tl%: ..
of any te ,i-'t? .rt r"; oci~.3.t a:no ti:, ^ "t ',i !-:.' r2, ,:'optrnat''
as?;rr r - -.?  .fn r nrst, r..- r . ._.fin c~., c'.ep.
will silcv e lunr u--Lun'ac urcr.1iur cin-ce t-,r to be tiNte
Three saples of S'C foil have been obtained fo r EnalyEis of 210po (one 
of the redon du;heor), - ',' o" these are bl.ank foils or the caie mnatearial
as the exposed S'JC fell3 A" '7oP activity of (2.9-6.'6)'iO - d/n/o was ob-
served in tle firct of t se. ,7i3 is ccnparablc to tihe expccteo 2 10FP acti itr .
of (3-2 ) !,
-
d/n/cM fro. radon decay in the exposed Apollo 12 SWC·foll thhe
second foil, G30-11, ard the Ayollo 12 SW-C foil exposed to the lunar atm.ophere,
O !7-T--7, nave not yet beenr anleyzed.
-5-
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PROPOSED RHSLARC 
A thre.-paAt proposal for future rbsearch has been prepared and will
be forthcoairnr ai a separate docourent. The essence of the first ps.rt vcs
presented in an earlier report. . Parts twvo and three are summarized,
belo. 
COSM!IC-RAY EIIZRC. SPZCTPR AliD INTENSITY
High-energy cosmic particles impingirn on a spacecraft cause some
radiation dcas4We. to the vehicle and its contents, and may result in &
substantial radiation dcse to the occupants. These cosmic particles come
from three major sources: the trapped or Van Allen radiation, solar flares,
and galactic radiation. In order to accurately evaluate the damage caused
by these particles it is necessary to define the energy spectrum and intensity
of the composite radiation. The galactic portion or the spectra_ is fairly
constant with time and reasonably well defined. The Van Allen and volar
portions, however, vary considerably with time and location depending on
solar activity and relative proximnity to the magnetically trapped radiation
belts. For this reason; the radiation damage to the vehicle and the
radiation dose to the astronauts will be different for each space mission.
The cosmic radiation dose is a primary concern and is carefully monitorcl
by various do-oimetry tcchniques during each space flight. These standard
dosimetry techniques have one maJor drawback, for determining the dose delivered
* by cosmic particles, bhoever, in that they show reduced response
characteristics to different particle energies. A 100 MleV proton stopped
in the body of au astronaut will deliver twice the radiation dose of a
50 MeV proton stopped in his body, but most standard doslnetry techniques
- = 
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can barely distinguish then from one emnther. if the nr.-ber of .prticles
of each energy incident on an astronaut is kmwcn, the radiation dose he
receives can be precisely calculated.
An.other application of the measured cosmic spctru anr.d intensity irs!de
the s-acecraft Is for the determination of the rad'ition shieldicr effective-
ness cf the hull and contents. By co=parison to the spectrun snd intensity
cutsi2d the spacecraft, the particle attenuation and cbsorption in the vehicle
os a fun--:ic of ererg! can be determined. A detern.antion of the reanitude
of steconCdr particle pr-cdction incluling neutro:-- can Llso be obtained
.r the saa cC7 cprisoa.
F-inally. a kn..ledge of the particle spectrm: and intensity vould be
.articu/ar!yZ helpful In several basic space science .rogar d wiEch are
depende=t on cosmic-ray activatiog, such as the .a--l-sis of lunar saples,
meteorites, and recovered o."-e "junk; . These baesic knrledga prons a s wll
be ;oz.t benefited by a separation of the various cncrmeats of cosmic
radiatica into their respect-ve particle spectra.
It is o3sieblc t  d:cterine the c.argea particle (prcton) flux and
energy spne,-Tr. _ran a fcs- MeV tlhroh thoussnds of Y'eV siSraltaseo'asly 
-ith
the thcr.-l and ep' ther-al neetrun fl r. f rc ecsur--.ents of the cun--tities
of the various radiecnuclides produced in erposed retal foils by sp;alation
ard castr-e reations. :tfferent sopmiltion produlcts a-e prodc-_e! with
different prcaiblilties (crcEs rct.c--s) as a f'nction cf cerEy (excitation
functics) of -tie !.cid-et particle and have different =risnir, reaction
energies t' tresholls). Fr nea- urerente of the quan.tties of radionuclides
pr=~fu-'c in pure metal foi: which have been e.xposed to cos-ic partices
both ir-sie and vutside sps-ecra.ft, cnd the aplication of well nosvn
excitation ft-Ucticos, the incident cosmic spectrum. can be characterized
with rather good accuracy.
In the proposed work Battelle-:;orthvest will arrange through appropriate
i;;-'-'A personnel to i--stall thin sheets of pure metal foils in the spacecraft.
7,ese foils car. be located in ur.obtrusi-~e rlaces s^ that they to not inter-
fere with a;y. other aspects of the _ission. For exazple, the standard
passive dosimetry ceanisters could be fabricated from a laminatlcn of the
thin foils. The feasibility of this anproach has already been diccussed
with responsible LASA representatives and appears reasonable. If possible,
errangerents will be made to expose sinilar foils outside the spacecruft
by incorporating then vith manually or remoteiy deployed devices. Foils
ranging in thicknhcs fro= one thousandth to ten thousandths of a. inch
from a prospective list of metals including saluin-u, iron, titanium, cobalt,
scandium, ca- possibly opper and tantllu= would be esployed.
On return to earth the short-lived induced rcdionuclides in the
individual foils wili be -easured with the rnltidlnenslonral gena-ray
spectroneter proposed earlier(2). If possible, these measurements will be
=-le onboard the recovery vessel since a miniumn radlo!aotope detay would
insure maxiom accuracy. 'ery long counts for precise detcrmination of the
loag-lived induced radloactivities will be =ade later at the Battele--o-rthvwet
laboratories.
From the =easured quantities of indu:ed r:-dioruclides in each uu-re
metal foil and the knowr. excitation ftnctions for production oc each radio-
nuclide, the cosmn'c-ray energr spectrrn and intensity incident on that
foil vill be dete:---ined. Since each radionuclide cot entration vill only be
'Q - .,I-" ~" -1 i -" - - - * - , , - , ., I . . -- _ 
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representative of an exposure period corresponding to effective saturation
for that nuclide, different radionuclides will be representative of dif-
ferent portions of the mission. and temporal v. riations in the spectrum and
flux of cosmic particles will also be determined. Induced radioisotopes
with half-lives long compared to the duration of the mission will, of course,
integrate the average spectrum and flux throughout the exposed period. By
use of sar.ndiun End cobalt foils the thermal and epithermal neutron flux
will be determined. These two metals appear to be beat suited for this
purpose because of their neutron capture anid subsequent decay characteristics.
Co-=-only used gold foils will be rather useless for neutront monitoring due
to the relatively short half-life of the product radionuclide compared to
the duration of Project Skylab missions. Once the cosmic-ray energy spectra
rnd intensities incident on each of the several foil packets have been
determined. the results will be analyzed in ter-s of the shielding qualities
of the spacecraft, as -well as the secondary particl, production within and
activation of the hull. Also this kncu.n spectrum and intensity of particles
incident on the c.ew members will be used to calculate the radiation dose
delivered to the astronauts. This dose determination will then be compared
with the dose determined by te radiochemical r.ethod used in this project
anr.d by conve::tionnl dosiretr techniques.
'Tis cosmic-ray mcnitoring progran will require 3 rar)-months for
ipilenr.taticn of' the project including assembly of the foil packages and 3
rarn-rmnths per mission for determination of the radionuclide content of the
returrme- fois and reductionr. ar.d interpretation of the data. Since very low
levelc of induced radioactivity are expected In the foils, extremely
c".
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sensitive comnting equipment, such as that proposed in Part I, vill be
necessary to make accurate determinations of the radionuclide concentrations.
Battelle-;.orthwest is the world's pioneer in low-levpl .ultidinensional gam-a-
ray spectromrtry and has mnany of these highly sersitive instruments available
for measuring the long-lived radioactivities which will be present in the
foils. Battelle's analyses of the cosmic-ray induced radionuclides present
in the lunar material samples,in meteorites,and in pieces of space "junk"
returned to earth adequately demonstrate the required levels of sensitivity
and competence. Coupling this experience with the accurately determined
excitation functions of the spallatica prcducts in proton irradiated iron
and titanium recently completed at Battelle and the coamic particle dosimetry
experience of Battelle yields a task force vell qualified for successful
completion of the proposed research.
t'SS OAiU:CE
The normal terrestrial metabolism of astronauts may be altered in the
space environmrent due to wve!ghtlessness, unusual atmosphere, or other
artifacts of space flight. One possib2e manifestation is the uptake- or
loss of certain elements by their bodies. These elemerntal gains or losses
may be responsible for adverse physiological or psychological responses
which may qffe.t th:e successful completion of a mission. A definite loss
of body ca.lcium, potassium, and iron has been demonstrated, and aithough
the calcium and potassium losses do not appear to be too serious at this
time, the iron loss must be investigated further. The uptake or loss of
trace elements, such as cobalt and zinc, may also be correlated with
unusual physiclogical reactions or used for prediction of reactions such
as in the early detection of disease.
1r
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In order to measure the gains or losses of elements by the astronauts,
a mass balance study will be performed for at least one of ,he Project
Shylab missions. Tnis type of investigation will be necessary to Mrasure
the changes in sore of the trace elements which may be so subtle that they
could not be o'.served in any other manner. A technique of instrumental
neutrcn activation analysis will be used to determine the concentrations of
Ca, I', K, Rb, Cs, Fe, Co, Zn, Cr, Sc, Br, Se, Hg, AG, Sb, Au, and Sn in
aliquots of all foods consumed and all urine and fecrJ specimens collected
during the mission. With appropriate documentation of all diets and excretion
samples, the mass balance of each of these elements will be determined as a
function of tine, aid any gains or losses will be checked for correlation
with any observed physiological or psychological anomalies. Any worsening
conditions will be reported alorg with their possible consequences and
rmedies.
It iu anticipated that this sa udy will require .12 man-months of effort
for the n ,bcr of specimens predicted, based on the planned Project Skylab
duration. Battelle-N:orthvest has had excellent success in determining the
concentrations of these elements in aliquots of returned fecal specimens
and postflight urine specimens from the Apollo series missions utilizing
t:his technique of instrumental neutron activation analysis. Unfortunately,
no ir.nflght urine specimens were collected so the quantities o. elements
exreted had to be ca:lrLed or. the basis of normal fecal excretion percen-
tages. The food samples used on these missions have not yet been analyzed
for .11 the above elements, but excellent mass balance results have been
obtained for calciu=, potassium, and iron based on intlsks values determined
by r1A;A. Thus the capability to do an accurtte mass balance study (+ 5%)
by neutron activation techniques has been demonstrated by 3attelle-Northwvet.
Since plans for the first manned Skylab mission cal1 for collectionr. of
aliquots of all feces and urine and documentation of all dietary intakes,
the complete mass balance study should most certainly be implemented.
· I
!
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EXPKIDITJRhS
The following table documents the expenditures according to ta:;k
and total cost incurred from October 5, 1970 through January 3, 1971 for
the york reported herein.
1. P. C. Rar.baut, ;iational Aeronautics and Space Administration, Manned
Spacecraft Center, Private Communication (1970).
2. R. L. Brodzinski, "Thle Measurement of Radiation Lxposure of Astror.nauts
by Radiochemical Techniques," July 6, 1970 ThrouSh October 4, 1970,
BS;tL-1183 6 (1970).
TASK
Determination of the Radionuclide Content
of Feces ead Urine From Astronauts Engaged
in Spnce Flight
Neutron Activatioa Analysis of Fecas and
Urine From Astronauts Engaged in Space
Search For Lu'ncr Atmosphere
TOTN
EXPENDITURES
5,44.7
$6,809
$ 702
AL COSTS $12,958
-12- BiSL-1183 7
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THE 5;ASUR-S:E;T OF EADIATIO:; EYPOSURL OF
ASTRONAUTS BY HAfIOCIHiIICAL TECii:IOUL.S
n. L. Brodzins.i
ABSTRACT
Astronauts engaged in space flight are subjected to cosmic radiation
which does biological damage to, and induces radionsotone3 in, th!ir
bodies. Theoretically, the radiation dose received from the cosmic par-
ticler can be deteridned fror a measurement of the quantity of induced
radionuclides. The concentrations of these induced radioactivities can be
determined by direct techniques, such as whole-body countirg, or by indirect
procedures, such as the analysis of the radionuclides excreted in the feces
and urine. T'e latter approach has been utilized in the evaluation of
radiation activation during the manned Apollo missions.
The principal ga a-ray-emitting radioisotopes produced in the body
by cosmic-ray bomhardnent which have half-lives long enough to be useful
are 7Be, 22 5a, and 24Na. The sodium isotopes were measured in tre pre-
flight and postflight urine and fece,ar.nd those feces -pecinens collected
inflight,by analysis of the urine salts and the raw feces in large crystal
rmltidimeniolr.al gamma-ray spectrometers. The 7Be was chemically separated,
and its corcentration measured in an all NaI(Tl), anticoincidenec shielded,'
scintillation well crystal.
(a) A paper to be preser.ted at the :;ational Symposium on ;:atural and
Mar.nnade Radiation in Space on 'larch 1, 1971.
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CALCIU:, POTASSIU;J', AD3 IRO:i LOSS OY AWOLLO VII,
Vi I I, IX, X, AND XI ASTO;NAUTS( a )
by
R. L. Erodzinskl, Ph.D.
L. A. RancitellI , Ph.D.
'W. A. Haller, Ph.D.
Battel lae ':eeorial Institute'
Pacific :lorthwest Laboratories,
Richland, Washington USA
and
L. S. Dewey, M.GD.
Hanford Environmental Health Foundation,
PRich;and, Washington USA
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ABSTRACT
A technique of instrumental neutron activation analysis has
been employed to determine the concentrations of seventeen elements in
astronaut focal samples col loctec during the course of the United States
Apollo 7 through II space missIons. The quantities of three of these
are compared to dietary Intake values in determining the elemental mass
balance of the astronauts. Elemental losses of 635 mg Ca/day, 296 mg K;/day.
and 6.4 ,,g Fe/day were observed, and so-e possible consequences of the
Imbalance are discussed. Enhanced osteoporosis due to the weightless
conditions of the space environment Is shown to S4 an Insignificant
problem for reasonably short duration missions (0 14 days). Tho
applicait;llTy of varlous techniques for determination of calcium loss Is
discussed.
January 18, 1971
(a) Th:s paper Is based on work supported by the Natlonal Aeronautics and
Space Adimnisfratlon - l!snncd Spacecraft Cinter, Hcuston, Texas,
un.er Contract AT(45-1]-1830 between the United Statos Atomic Energy
Corlission and Eattelle-Northwesi.
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INTROCJCT ION
The condttlons of walghtlessness and prolonged physical in-
activity of astronauts during extendod space flight have raised questions
regarding the possibility of changes In the concentration of the elements
within the body similar to the terrestrially observed phenomenon of
osteoporosis, the loss of skeletal calcium. A decrease In skeletal density
Is a natural occurrence aomng the aged, particularly in woman, and may be
erflfically accalernted durlng periods of bedrest, Imiobilization, and
water inarerslon. A conference on the development of methods In bone
densit.ometry was organized by the National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tratlon to deol with the possibility of enhanced osteoporosls In astronauts
actively snSaged in space flight. The published results of this conference( 1 2 )
and other conferences on the saea subj.ecI 13' 1 1) provide excellent summnarles
of the various bone densltomotry methods which Include X-rays, beta
excited X-reys, radlolsofopes, sonic'vibratlon, and neutron activatlon
anaelysis procedures. Earth-based X-ray methods have been employed for
the CGminl, Biosatell.lte, and Apollo missions although this technique
deais with tna density changes of only a specific bone(s) of the body.
A more complete Investigation should cover the tot.l loss of
colclat. fromi the astronauts bodles. Calcium comprises about 20% by weight
of bone and Is also extremely Important In The body serum where an imbalance
can be responsible for a host of adverse physiological responses such as
nausea, rerrhca, hyperexcitablllty, and polyurla. The results of X-ray
densitametry measurements on a particular bone s), usually the os calcis
(heel) or a phslanx (finger), are customarily extrapolated to a loss of
calcium from the entire body even though a nonrepresentativo change in
density, particularly of the os calcis, is hiChly likely, Ileasurement of
the calcium loss and interpretation of ths results to reflect the average
bone density changes appears much more desirable. In addition to allowing
conclusions to be drawin regarding various other maladies occasioned by
calcium deficlencies, the inherent radiation dose from the X-ray exposure
can be avoided.
Two methods for measuring total calcium loss are whole body
In vivo neutron activation analysis ( 9 ) end mess balance of tha ingested
and excreted calcium. The in vivo activation analysis technique is
limited by practical considerations to a precision of about + 2% change In
total body calcium and an accurecy of about + 8%. This technique shows
advantages for measuring serial changes of a few elements over long periods
o sa/ of time (0 30 days). The mass balance study is more suited for greater
sensitivihty and for measuring the changes In more elements, which are
responsible for maintaining stability In other physiologica! and plychological
areas. In pract;ce an average mass balance Is more remarding than the ideal
day to day mass balance study. While the phenomenon of osteoporosis Is
of primar/ concern, the changes in the body content of other essential
elements are also Important. Constituents such as cobalt, iron, selenium,
sodium, and potassium play an important part in the metabolic processes of
the body. Radical changes in their excretion rates by astronauts may
result In physicl3 and/or mental disparities which could alter the progress
of a mission. Other elements, svch as bromine, with as yet unspecified
bi;ological functions may also be important In this respect. Although the
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cheristry of the bone primarily involves calcium compounds, other metals
can also play an InDortant role as factors or co-factors In enzyme or
hormon3 systems essential to the mineralization process. In order to
examine the inflight mass balance of as mrany of the body elemeants as
possible, a technique of instrumental neutron activation analysis has
be-en applied to the fecal samples collected during the course of a mission
ar.d storad onborJ -he spaccraft end to the urine specimens collected
inr.ed!ately prior to and following the mission. The results of these
analyses for each mission have been compared to a partial list of
elementel intakes furnished by NASA ,4) and the degree and possible
consequences of the Imbalances are reported herein.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
A sensitive multielement technique of Instrum.ental neutron
activation analysis developed specifically for the measurement of minor,
trace, and ultratrare elements In biological systms( 15) has bean employed
to si.rltaneously measure Iho concentrations of Ca, Na, K,. Ro, Cs, Fe, Co,
Zn, Cr, Sc, er, So, Hg, Ag, Sb, Au, and Sn excreted In tho feces of astro-
nauts durino extraterrestrial activity. The fecal srrp;es were thorougnly
mixed in their collection bags to insure homogeneity, and a few hundred
millIgrian aliquot was transforrod directly to a preweighed polyethylene
Irradiation capsule, freeze dried to a constant weight, and sealed in the
polyethyiene container. The samples, together with their comparator
standards, were irradiated In a Hanford production reactor to an Integrated
17 -2thermcl rne- ron exposure of 2'-10 n cm . The sample, were permitted to
decay several days prior to garma-ray analysis.
B.wL-1183 7
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All samples and standards were thoroughly mixed in 25 solutions
of agar agar and transferred quantitatively to standard counting geometries
consisting of 1/2-inch thick by 2-inch diameter polyvinylchloride rings.
After the agar zgar solution solidified, the samples and standards were
counted for ten minutes on a spectrometer system ut lizing a 20-cm3 Go(LI)
detector housed in a 10-cm-thick lead, cadmium-copper-lined .hleld for
determination of the neu';'ron-lnduced radioisotopes 2 4 Na, 42, 
4
7 Ca (
4
7 Sc),
76As, 82Br, and 198Au. The samples-were then allowed to decay for approxi-
mately one month before being counted for 1000 minutes on thn same diode
for determination of the following radlonuclides: 
4
6 Sc, 
5
1Cr. 5 9 Fe, 6eCo,
65Zn, 75Se, 8eRb, 124Sb, 134Cs, and 203H9g. All spectra were recorded In
one half of a 4096 channel analyzer. Typical gamma-ray spectra of neutrcn-
activated fecal material taken after appropriate decay intervals are pre-
sented In Figuro I. After a further decay period of approximately one
month, the samples and standards were counted on large volume Nal(TI)
multiparameter gamma-ray spectromoters ' for 1000 minutes +o quantitatively
determine 46c, 60Co, 65Zn, IlAg, and 124Sb. These Instruments utilize
two principal sodlum iodide crystals, between which the sample Is positioned,
and which are surrou;dead by an anticoincidence shield which provides both
background and Compton reduction. The signals from the two principal sodlum
Iodide crystals are fed to two analog to digital converters of a multl-
parameter analyzer which stores bolh single and coinclderae events
according to the energy loss In each detector. The three separate counts
of each sample are to Insure the maximum statistical accuracy for bothi the
short- and long-lived radionuclides and to cross-chock the results between
d:fferent detectors.
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The concentration of each element was calculated by direct
comparlson of the activity of each radionuclide In the samples with that
In the standards. Al Il results are considered to have uncertainties of
+ IO%. The major uncertainties In the neutron activation procedure arise
from two sources: counting statistics and sampling techniques. Counting
statistics represent errors of less than 5% for the determination of all
elements except 1., Au, and Sn, which are measured to approximately + I0%.
The uncertainties arising from sampling techniques and contamination during
Thn initial sample handling are believed to cause errors of only a few
pzrcant. Comparing the precision of this technique to other known methods
of trace element analysis, the sampling error is cqual to or lower than
that for any other method. In addition, errors associated with measurement
(other than statistical), calibration, and chem!cal separations (particularly
roegent contcminetlon), which are prevalent in other techniques, do not
arise In this trchniqua of instrumental neutron activation analysis.(15 )
The anounts c cra!c!um, iodlum, potassium, anCd Iron takoen in
by the astronauts during flight have been furnished by the National
Aeronautics aid Spaco Admlnlstratiln(
14 ) based on an analysis and Inventory
of the focdstuats used In the Apollo series mission.. The foodstuffs
hove not yet beon analyzed for the other 13 elements determined In the
faces; tharefora, only preliminary estimates of their lobalance can be made
based on normal intake values.
RESULTS
Host of the fecal samples wore andocumantod with respect to
the astranaut and the elapsed time Into the mission, and only Integrated
excroelon rates could be measured. In order to determine the average
Jai ly fecal exrcction rates, the total weig lt of each ole.tnt -asured In
the faces w:as dividjd by the nubrcr of particiDatir.c astronauts and the
number of flight days involved. I:o inflilhlt urine specicens cre collected,
bui trac; elea:ent analysis of the preflight and postflight specimens
indicated urinary excretion percurtages which -ore in tr.o range of those
normally oxpocted. 
(
4 3 Th;e quantities excreted in the urine, therefore,
do not perturb rthe conclusions dra.n fror thle quantities measures in the
feces.
The results of the calcium balance study are presented in Table I
*. .: for the Apollo 7 through 11 missions. For the Apollo 7, 10, and II missions
the fecal sarples were not identified as to estronaut; therefore, average
: values are given. The commander was the only participating astronaut in
Apollo 8, and in Apcllo 9 the samples oere identified as belonging to the
commandor, the lInar rodule pilot, or the cromand module pilot. All calcium(14)
intake values given in the table were furnished by LASA. ' Since the per-
centage of total calcium excretion by way of the feces nornlailIy varies from
*. 69.4% to 91l.6 (1' 17), an aveirage fecal excretion percentage of 80a was
used to dcternine the total amount Of calcium excrzted. The overal' everagus
shown in the table are for a unit astronaut-day. The average of the
Apollo 7, 10, and II missions aru weighted by a factor of three a-d
sunmed with the Individual averages of the other rissicns. T;;o total is
tnen divided tb 13, the number of oarticipating astronauts, to arrive at
the overall averages. The ratio of calcium excretion to lntaC;: is 1.D3,
which could be as high as 2.11 or as Icw ns 1.6C 0:csnding on the peccar.-
tagos ctf excreted calcium in the faccs. It Is vcrthy to note that the
I , , t
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L-mz ze ratjo wss 2.El for ft- Asilgo Y, a, a~,d 9 fniSS Cns droan6 to
1.25 or lte Pollo 10 za' II mssios. This is *:ee oqt3ly to an Incrared
calcium'; inzk 4 i ; e-d a dereased caci.m ecur-ret= for the latIte tao
Missios. TI erAc-' -a of Ctrciuam lCss dote-mirsd in this work is
63'5 -: P do a valus th;t -lId be as c-- as 455 or as high as r46 ma
Dr dag if the pe-c-ath fecal exoretion is at thie abova given axtrsrars.
~ scnifice0-so is the cthange in loss rate fromi 9g0 not3ay for the
t -X-4 vssto-s to 220 tcAMa~ for the s t to vissicins. It apo~qzrs
*tesat b-n4 caic;ii;-D 1 od b= a r ad-tay fO..- to1 flvc-Iold curing the
co--se of tho ii#-st fivae Msslcons In Ita Apo:,o series.
A lss of 655 rSgtay for a {,rdzr 70 ko nrn arznts to only
C.:&s of his total bodg cacizr or a lvss of only 1% during tha
c:.v-cz of a 16-'z7 misslo. If inre4 t.' pressnt rate of calcium loss
is n'.fy 223 r-.kav. thz! al toca ineentary loss -d b cbnit 0D.021' 
pTr cai. aT a less of I in a 4E-<dy mission. if *Ne fecal excretion
.c-_~i-.c.o3 ~era .h~l da-ing ttesc isslJms tho preSrt rte of calcium
tass bg *0% 3o estroautS oaJd to as lov a-s 77 rg Pcr day: a total body
Iarw.crY VosIs of O.-C373 ;c~ dy. vh* iici wtd reql ;e a 143 dSy missikn
fct a Joss oi :j of ."e :toCf .clcum. T.is Is in anr3 c iasn nifrict
calci.a loss for ar, ;r bL -too ess T 2st atnqd eis l oss.os.
so ..~xe- ar ;,- f5 tht fzsal sanp es rre of cirSoi able
vcI.. bosas of the dsitln tof Lnorfeitin za-ovt-s f iJat fr-norbenyiphanol,
a 1 -cric a, o f st- pesiross. 7z a deally/ i c-l d .retlon
at of a-a ssc~ct in elble 2. A fecal excretlon r an;aga of
wzs lscO t ast;rzao the ttsl arcgnt of po1ass:Ln excreted.
The averajge of all ata in the tab:e indicate that tne potassiuml
excretion exceeds the intake b¢ a factor of 1.19, but, as aith calcium,
fthe ratio for the first three missions is high, i.SO, while the latter
two show an average ratio of 1.00, perfect balance. This is due principally
to retuced excretion in tha latter missions. The rate of potessium loss
for the five missions is 296 rr/day. which armounts to only 0.16% of the
(IS)
total body content,
1 5 )
but again this rate was dropped from 68 mg/day
for A-ollio 7, 8, ant 9 to 45 rg/day for Apollo 10 and II, a reduction
factor cf 14. As a loss rate this certainly seas wiThin expectatlons,
particou;arly ehen tr:e average daily weight loss Is 0.45,
2 )
of the total
body veight for mtese astronauts.
Table 3 shoes the average daily intake 1 4)and excretion of iron
for these Apollo mission astronauts. Since most elimlated iron Is
normally found in the foo-s, The measured fecal concentrations are
assumed to represent all excreted iron. As the data Indicates, the
excretion exceeds the intake by a factor of 1.9 on the average, ear there
is no significant dirference between the three earlier missions and the
two later onas as was -ha case wiTh calcium and potassium. The average
rate of Iron loss is 6.4 mg/day, and again tnhero is no apparent difference
between the ari ler and later missions. This loss rate corresponds to
0.V6% of irf total amount of body lron ( I ) per day or a loss of 1% every
six zays, wslc. could prove to be of very substantial significance.
I SCUSS iON
Rccntgenographlc techniques were used by tack, ~t al. 0-) to
stucy bone demineralization in the Geiini IV, V. arnd VI' astronauts.
', ~
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Their investigation was restricted to the os calc!s, the talus, hand
phalanges 4-2 and 5-2, and the capitate. A minimum loss of 2.46% in
bone density was reported for the 14 day Gemini VII mission command
pilot's os caicls. Loses for all sites and other missions ranged up to
a maximur reported value of 23.20% for the eight day Gemini V command pilot's
hand phalanax 5-2. If the reported values of bone loss can possibly be
construed to represent total body calcium los. a large discrepancy
exists between these earlier missions and the Apollo series missions.
However, It is 3!ksly that the reported bonae mineral loss did not reflect
true heole boJy colclui loss. These roentgenographic results themselves
are perhaps dubious In light of the large variation in losses repcrted not
only for different anatomical sites from the same astronaut but also for
adjacent scans In the same bone.
Calcium losses as small as those determined hare for ins first
five manned Apollo .illsslons can only be mreasured by the mass balanco
technique. Average tbody calcium losses were 0.56%, 0.54%, 1.21%, 0.055S,
snd 0.26% of total body calclum for the Apollo 7 through II missions,
respectively, assuming that all astronauts are composed of l.5% caicium
by weight.(ID, The average toss rate is only 1% of total body calcium
ever;. 18 dhys which is certalnly not significant for the reasonably shcrt
duration misslons platrad for the foreseeable future. !n fact, at this
mneasured rate of !oss, a one and one-half year mission woulld be necessary to
ICojsa 3C0 of the body calcium. Such a bone density loss is noi uncomra'on
for "onrmal" osteoporosis. (' ) If the calcium loss 'ate In future
missions is actually as low as +hat f3r the Apc'lo 10 and I missions,
due to improved exercises and/or diet, it would take over four years
in space to lose 30% of the body calcium.
Gains or losses of sodiun and/or potassium could te very
significant since proper electrolyte balance Is essential to the normal
functioning of the nervous system, as well as establishing the osmotic
balances n-,essary for the transfer of essential material across cellular
membranes rhe potassium losses estimated In this wcrk are demnnstrated
to be negligibly small. A perfeci mass balance would be obtained If
the assumed 16.5% fecal excretion of potassium were actually 19.6%.
Sodium excration.values could not be estimated because of the addition
of uncertain amounts of the bactericide sodium orthophenylphenol to the
specimens. However, best estimates of sodium loss based on prefllght
and postflight urine concentrations indicate the balance was as good as
that for potassium. These difficulties and the uncertainty of the fecal
excretion percentage of all elements could be eliminated if an aliquot
of each urination during the mission were collected and returned.
The necessity of iron for the synthesis of hemoglobin, trans-
porTaion of oxygen In the bloodstream, transfer of oxygen to tissue
cells, and srythropoiasis demands a close balance of this elermnt In the
body. The loss rate reported In this co.nmunicatlon Is a mirimum rate
since no allowances have been made for losses by imechanisms other than
fecal excrotion. Loss in the urine, hair, nails, sweat, etc., would mnke
the rcported mass balance even more negative. If the rate of iron loss
determined for these short duration missions remains constant over much
longer missions, iron deficiency anemia and its many rmanifetarions could
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beco-e a serious problem for astronauts, and "loans of ruducing the loss
or increasinS ?h.cuptakc itll havr to Lc4 considered before dcs; space
missions can Le undortarke. :ithout the ris. of iron Ccdpotion. Ono
possible reason for elimination of iron by the astronauts Is that an
oxygen rich atrosphare in the spacecraft rccuces tile norr.a: or proflight
h' g.lnobt n concontratfons. Since hypcroxyicenatiun is not requirod by the
tlcd, ihti physiolojy of tne body will elir.inrat the unnecossary iron os
the erythrocyte-s mature and are destroyed, as happens constantly. If
hcoglobtin loss is the cause of the iron loss, the rato of reduction
should decrease as the oqulllbrium heo31obltin concentratior Is roached.
ThG reported h-o3!:bin concentrations rmeasurod I.endiate;y pcst'lIght
co .ct ;Su nsin-i atr this theory end, In fact, Indicate increased hec'globin
in two instances. K;oaover, In one of those instoncos, there rOas also an
increase In homatocrit, and in the other there ws5 a docreaso in red
blood cells. These two factors may offset the apparont hrc:ilobin incroease.
A serializud s-rudv oulC elucidate this Dossloillty. Tho rmasurod rote of
Iron loss in the astronauts Is approlmrntcly six tires the normally
exp.octeC loss rnte. it nas boen surgested ( 5 ) th.ct such a rassivo loss
of Iron could onlf be caused by recoorrhagc, a pcssibility 
-hlch could bt
Chc ked by poroftighr ar-tinistrotlon of radiochromiu-. tr&qj' rd co; ls to
th'e astronauts.
If a oreciso ol.erntal analysis of o t focdscTuffs useC curlin these
riS;:cr.S can tL ro.de itii zin- the tcchnl-.ues of instrutrrntal ruutr,)n
ac.tlvetion analr.;s consi Cored here, hlu arf s .. lanc. for l 1 ( I cints
mrrs.re :n ?:t eCxcruta could bn Cdutrr.in.C. t, ?lr.nl analysis of
rotrned fceal s' Jqn5s wll ircictse if loss o f calC;:r- and "t$sslu-i~
l(
. I
qij-
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continues at tile a3pcrently reducud rate of the :Fi-llo IC and II misslons
and if continued hIch losses of iron are indicatud. 'f uqual or perhaps even
yreater Ir.portance is a nass anlanc. analysis of certain ctubr essential
and trace eirncnts. If noasurem.ents of excretion coulJd e rlLse as a
function of ti-e durinr the course of a risslon, ror,, suctl effects of
the retabclis.n of essential or detrimental clu:nunts cculd be detected.
Pcrhlaps sornm losses are largc In the early stanes of the risslon and
diminish as the astronauts tecome accilrlatcd to their envlronncnt, or
perhaps the converse .Is true and the loss rates are becoming more serious
wiTn Increased time in space. Acclimatlon to the spacecraft environrsnt
may very possibly alter the astronauts trace eoleent metabolism In a way
that would eventually effect.ossantial enzyme processes. The technical
dlfftcultlea of such a tIme study would Include recording the time,
quantity and type of all foods consumed and the time of each defecation
by each asTroemaut. It would be very desirable If this record kesping
system and the collection of Inflight urine specimens can be Instituto4
or missions of future projects such as Project Skylab In order that the
above-merntionod questions can be resolved.
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TABLE 1
AVERAGE DAILY CALCIUM iNTAKE AND EXCRETION BY AFOT.LO ASTRONAUTS
Fecal Tota1 lnatio of Ma3s
Trlake(6)e Fcrotion Excxetin £Excretion Balance
Missj on Astronaut y _ _ To Intake 
Apollo 7 Average 036 1140 1430 1.70 -
590
Apollo 8 CDR 427.2 1150 1440 3.36 - 1010
Apollo 9 CDR 562.5 1190 1490 2.64 - 930
Apollo 9 LMP 494.3 1100 1380 2.78 
- 880
Apollo 9 CMP 429.0 2260 2830 5.78 - 2340
I Apollo 10 Average 832.9 730 910 1.10 - 80
Apollo 11 Average 1000.3 1090. 1360 1.36 - 360
Averages 767.7 1120 1400 1.23 - 635
I Based on 80% fecal excretion
t 
-4
I }
TABLE 2
AVERAGE DAILY POTASSIUM INTAKE APD EXCRETION BY APOLLO ASTRONAUTS
Intake (6) Fecal Total Ratio of mass
t Missi on Astronaut (mq) e Excrction Excretion Excretion Balance
_i_____ ____(rg)_ (mgo.) To Intake (rg/day)
Apollo 8 CDR 1229 499 3020 2.46 -1795
Apollo 9 CDR 1677 253 1540 .916 + 141
Apollo 9 LMP 1386 276 1670 1.21 - 286
Apollo 9 CMP 1708 403 2440 1.43 - 732
Apollo 10 Average 1340 176 1070 .797 + 272
Apollo 11 Average 1751 350 2120 1.21 - 367
Averages 1527 300 1820 1.19 - 296
* Based on 16.5% fecal excretion
,''
TABLE 3
A.ERAGEI D'.ILY IPON INTAKE ND E(C-CRF.TIOE N }Y
As tron .at
A'reraga
CDR
CDR
LHP
CMP
Average
Average
Averages
intake(6)
img)
8.1
5.0
7.1
5.9
6.5
5.1
8.0
6.8
£xcre tionm
15.7
13.3
11.6
13.2
17.2
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